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By Ken Datzman

America’s network of “community health centers,”

nonprofit entities which receive federal grant funding, are

uniquely positioned in their respective markets providing

a range of services to the uninsured and underserved

population.

Their care diverts hundreds of thousands of patients

annually from overcrowded hospitals.

Yet many residents in communities are not familiar

with the broad scope of primary care and other services

provided to patients by these organizations.

The services can even include dentistry, pediatrics, and

mental health, greatly expanding access to care for sizable

underserved populations. A sliding–fee schedule based on

income is used so that the cost of care is proportionate to

the patient’s ability to pay.

The vast community health center network includes

15–year–old West Melbourne–based Brevard Health

Alliance Inc., a growing entity which employs roughly 350

people, up from 16 staffers when it started.

The organization has quietly become a force within

Brevard’s health–care sector, employing physicians,

health–care professionals, administrators, information

technologists, and others.

Now under a new leader, Brevard Health Alliance is

looking to raise its visibility and inform more people of its

health–care capability reach, from North Brevard to South

Brevard.

Brevard Health Alliance is one of about 50 community

health centers in Florida.

“Last year we provided care to 52,000 patients in

Brevard, or roughly one–in–10 residents in the county,”

said Richard “Austin” Helton, who in January was

promoted to chief executive officer by the Brevard Health

Alliance board of directors, moving up from chief financial

officer and succeeding retiring founder Lisa Gurri as the

organization’s top executive.

“Our patient volume has grown significantly through

the years. Today, we are an employer that continues to

grow even amid the pandemic. We are here to serve our

patients. As an organization, we place great value on being

patient–centered.”

Brevard Health Alliance is governed by a board of

directors. The current board chairwoman is Kevin Hill, a

longtime Realtor and community volunteer with RE/MAX

Alternative Realty in Melbourne.

Brevard Health Alliance (www.bhachc.org.) currently

has more than 20 job openings. It is recruiting physicians,

registered nurses, medical assistants, a clinical psycholo-

gist, an information systems analyst, a pharmacy man-

ager, a pharmacy technician, and a dental assistant,

among other positions as the organization is in an

expansion mode.

Health centers like Brevard Health Alliance are small

businesses that create jobs and generate income for local

communities. In 2017 alone, community health centers

created more than $54.6 billion in total economic activity,

according to the National Association of Community

Health Centers, or NACHC.

Thus, as the number of patients grows, so do the

economies of their local communities.

Please see Brevard Health Alliance, page 23

This year, the nation’s community health centers will

serve more people than ever with patient numbers

projected to reach 29 million, says the NACHC.

The growth in numbers of community health center

patients and integrated services signals a rising demand

for affordable and comprehensive preventive and primary

care services.

“The need for our services in Brevard continues to

grow, and as an organization we’re responding with

expanded facilities to better accommodate patient

volume,” said Helton.

Brevard Health Alliance, for instance, recently

expanded its Barton Commons/Rockledge facility, located

in the Bealls Plaza, from 10,000 square feet to 23,000

square feet.

The project included increasing the dental clinic from
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Richard ‘Austin’ Helton was promoted to CEO of Brevard Health Alliance in January, succeeding founder Lisa Gurri, who retired. Helton
previously served as the organization’s chief financial officer. Brevard Health Alliance is in an expansion mode as patient volume
continues to grow. Last year, it provided care to 52,000 Brevard residents. The scope includes primary care, mental health services,
and dentistry. In February, Brevard Health Alliance invested in a new medical records system. Helton is a University of Central Florida
graduate who earned an MBA degree from the University of Florida. He’s at Brevard Health Alliance’s headquarters in West Melbourne.
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Brevard Health Alliance, a growing organization, led by new CEO Helton
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Stephen Engelberg
stephen.engelberg@propublica.org
June 16, 2020 5 a.m. EDT

Today, we are publishing a story and video about

Phillip Garcia, a 51–year–old man who died in the

custody of the sheriff’s department in Riverside

County, California. We have attached a note to the

video warning that viewers may find the content

disturbing. We did, and we want to be transparent

about why we have chosen to share this material with

the public at this time.

Garcia was taken to the Larry Smith Correctional

Facility, the largest of Riverside County’s five jails, on

the morning of March 22, 2017, after neighbors

reported that he was screaming obscenities and racing

around his backyard. His 87–year–old roommate told

police that he had been attacked by Garcia, who the

roommate said had been up all night “rambling,

making no sense.” A police report said Garcia banged

his head against the Plexiglas barrier in the patrol car

as he was taken to the jail. Deputies were unable to

complete the intake and shoved him in a “sobering

cell” where he showed clear signs he was in a psychiat-

ric crisis.

Less than two days later, Garcia was dead.

Using California’s public records law, we obtained

17 hours of surveillance and hand–held video footage

documenting some of the 44 hours Garcia was held in

custody. The video played a key role in our examina-

tion of Garcia’s death, which was ruled a homicide by

the coroner. The videos establish that sheriff’s

deputies falsified jail logs and reports about the

amount of force used to subdue Garcia. They show his

agitated state as he strains hour after hour to free

himself from restraints.

Garcia died after being diagnosed with

rhabdomyolysis, a disorder caused by overexertion in

which toxins released by the overuse of muscles lead

to kidney failure. The family sued Riverside Country

for wrongful death, and the case was settled before

trial with a payment of $975,000. The county admitted

no wrongdoing and as part of the deal insisted the

family sign a nondisclosure agreement, or NDA, that

prohibited them from discussing the case with the

press.

As far as we can determine, no one with the

sheriff’s department was disciplined for their role in

Garcia’s death. Nor were any procedures changed.

When ProPublica journalist Thalia Beaty learned

of this case in 2019, it seemed an obvious story for us

to look at more closely as part of our ongoing efforts to

hold law enforcement accountable for misconduct.

Beaty was joined by Ryan Gabrielson, a ProPublica

reporter with deep experience covering California law

enforcement.

We approached the family through its lawyer,

Robert Trujillo, and asked if any of Garcia’s relatives

would be willing to speak with us about aspects of his

life not covered by the NDA. Trujillo, who has filed

four civil lawsuits against Riverside County for

wrongful deaths or serious injuries of prisoners, said

the family did not want to participate in the story. We

approached several family members directly to explain

why such a story might be helpful in preventing future

mistreatment of county jail inmates. They respectfully

but firmly declined to talk to us.

We decided to push ahead with our reporting. We

felt at that stage, and feel even more strongly now

with the evidence we’ve assembled, that the public has

Why we are publishing video of the hours before Phillip Garcia died in custody — ProPublica

a strong interest in knowing what happened to Garcia

while he was in the hands of law enforcement.

One key question, much debated within ProPublica,

was how much of the video evidence to share with

readers. Over the past decade, eyewitness footage

filmed with cellphones has made possible a whole new

form of journalism in which entire investigative

stories can be told through video. The images in these

stories can be visceral and evocative. Last year, “The

New York Times” published a remarkable video that

showed Russian pilots deliberately bombing hospitals

in Syria. Last week, “The Washington Post” used news

footage and video shot by protesters to document the

excessive force used in clearing a path for President

Donald Trump’s photo op at the doorsteps of the

St. John’s Church.

The videos of police using excessive force against

African Americans have largely been captured by

bystanders with cellphones filming in public spaces

and posting on social media. The national uproar over

the death of George Floyd was ignited by the videos

that showed Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin

pressing his knee against Floyd’s neck for 8 minutes

and 46 seconds. Eric Garner’s last words — “I can’t

breathe” — were recorded by a cellphone.

Prisons and jails are a very different proposition.

Inmates are barred from possessing cellphones, and

hardly any civilians are allowed inside. Most facilities

have surveillance cameras. Release of that footage is

controlled by the very public officials who have the

most to lose if the footage shows misconduct. In this

case, the cameras captured not just the use of force but

also the delay in providing urgent medical and mental

health treatment to an inmate.

In California, footage from jail cameras is rarely

subject to release under the state’s public records law.

The recordings of Garcia were available to ProPublica

because his family had successfully sued Riverside

County to gain access to them for their civil suit

against the county.

Our records request also gave us access to thou-

sands of pages of records relating to Garcia’s death.

The video and those records form the basis for the text

story we are publishing. Other documents, notably the

records of Garcia’s medical condition and treatment,

were withheld by the county.

Working over many months, our team of video

journalists culled through the 17 hours of footage for

key moments of Garcia’s confinement. Our goals in

editing this footage were inherently in conflict. We

wanted to show precisely what happened while

omitting or obscuring scenes in which the images of

suffering were gratuitous, overly graphic or not

relevant to the story. Unfortunately, some of the more

difficult–to–watch passages of the film were among

the most relevant.

As we explained to readers after questions were

raised about a previous story involving video of a

death in custody, our hope in such cases is to work

with the family to understand their views and warn

them of what is about to be made public.

All but one member of Garcia’s family declined to

see the video or have its contents described to them.

One family member asked to see the video and after

watching it, declined to comment.

The lack of full cooperation from the Garcias posed

a complex question of journalism ethics. Lacking the

full family’s participation, we tried to balance the

public interest in reporting on a questionable death in

custody against the potential effect such a story might

have on relatives we were unable to interview.

In the end, we have come down on the side of giving

the fullest possible account of what our story terms “a

recurrent tragedy — a person in mental crisis dying in

law enforcement custody.” This video could be trauma-

tizing to those who see it. It depicts the harsh treat-

ment of yet another person of color at the hands of law

enforcement. Some have argued that the media should

stop releasing video of law enforcement officials

inflicting harm on black or brown bodies. While

recognizing that viewpoint, we hope that the signifi-

cance of this story outweighs the pain it causes.

The history of Riverside County’s handling of its

local jails also weighed in our decision to publish

excerpts of the video. In 2016, a federal judge ap-

proved a settlement in which the county promised to

improve the mental health and medical care for

inmates. We learned that the county never shared

records relating to Garcia’s death with the court–

appointed monitor responsible for making sure local

officials complied with the terms of that agreement.

And, of course, the county used nearly $1 million in

taxpayer money to keep the case from public view.

We understand that the release of this video and

story comes at a particularly charged moment in our

country’s reckoning about race and law enforcement.

Readers can legitimately ask why we are releasing a

story now about a death in custody three years ago.

The standard journalists’ answer, “We publish stories

as soon as they are ready,” is actually true in this case.

Our team of Beaty, Gabrielson, Lucas Waldron, Katie

Campbell and Nadia Sussman have worked innumer-

able hours to get the nuances of this short film exactly

right. We have reached that point only in recent days.

As editor–in–chief of ProPublica, I would acknowl-

edge another motivation. We are publishing now

precisely because it is relevant to the ongoing conver-

sation about how we make sure law enforcement

officers do not abuse their immense power over

individual people. The killing of Floyd has joined

that issue for the policing of communities. It is just

as important that our national debate include what

happens out of public sight to the more than

2.3 million people behind bars in American jails and

prisons.

Phillip Garcia died after just 44 hours in the hands of authorities in

Riverside County, California. We have chosen to release disturbing,

selected scenes from his time in custody in hopes that their significance

outweighs the pain this will cause.
                     ProPublica

Stephen Engelberg is ProPublica’s
editor–in–chief and served as founding
managing editor from 2008–2012.
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By Emma Gisclair
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

No matter where I go on the internet right now —

Tik Tok, Instagram, Reddit — I can’t escape it: images

of delicious, fresh–baked bread. It seems like everyone

is baking during stay–at–home orders. Maybe it’s

merely a way to fill the time or the result of bread

shortages early in the pandemic. Maybe the methodical

tasks of measuring, mixing and kneading give people a

sense of comfort or control or accomplishment that is

sorely needed at this moment in time.

All I know is that I’m horribly jealous.

When all of this started, I had three packets of yeast.

I have yet to find more. A batch of croissants used up

most of my supply and the final, precious packet now

sits waiting in my kitchen cabinet, while I am filled

with indecision about what to make with it.

But then everyone on my Twitter feed started

talking about sourdough starters. Perfect! I thought. I

had plenty of flour; I had water. Mix the two and leave

it on your counter for a few days and you’ll have natural

yeast with which to make bread, the internet promised.

So I tried it — and I failed. After four days, the

frothy bubbles that were supposed to signal healthy,

active yeast were nowhere to be found. Rather than

giving up, I did some research. I read blog posts with

step–by–step instructions and helpful images. I learned

about feeding my starter — that I should have been

adding more flour and water every day to encourage

growth.

I tried again. I was meticulous, measuring my

ingredients and feeding at the same time every day.

Day 3 showed some promise, with the starter growing

and bubbling like my instructions said it should. And

then — it stopped. Undaunted, I kept feeding it daily

for a week. After all, the blog I was following had said

this might happen. But as the days went on and my

starter continued to show no signs of life, I was forced to

face the possibility that I was wasting flour (now

another difficult–to–find product) for nothing.

I tossed out this second attempt and dove into more

research. I read blogs; my husband sent me YouTube

videos. I quickly became overwhelmed. Should I start

with a half cup of flour or two tablespoons? Is it best to

begin feedings on day two or three? Was my mistake

only feeding it once a day instead of twice? Did I need to

buy a special type of flour or add pineapple juice or

invest in a kitchen scale for more accurate measure-

ments?

What I’ve learned is that the answer to all these

questions is — maybe. Or maybe not. Every sourdough

starter is different. They are living organisms and,

consequently, there is no cut–and–dried, foolproof

method to cultivate one. While I wanted a set of strict

instructions to follow, what I needed to do was observe

my starter, respond to its unique needs, and find the

method that works for my starter and our circum-

stances. I’m taking a break for now, but when I try

again (and I will), that is what I’ll do.

I’ve been thinking since then about sourdough

starters and life. How there’s no one–size–fits–all set of

instructions that will ensure happiness and success.

How we sometimes try to give life advice as if our own

experiences are universally applicable. How over-

whelming it can be when it seems like everyone has an

opinion about what you should study in school, how to

raise your children, what you do with your money,

when and who and if you should marry.

In my life, this has never been truer than right now,

as I prepare for the birth of my first child. Everyone,

whether they’ve had children, has offered me advice in

the past eight months. Only buy the sleepers with

zippers. No, the ones that snap are best. Epidurals are

wonderful; epidurals are terrible. How can you put your

child in daycare with strangers?

Usually this advice is well–intentioned. People want

to help; they want to pass on what they’ve learned from

their own experiences. But it’s important to remember

that people are living organisms obviously, each with

different backgrounds, personalities, wants and needs.

If what worked for someone else doesn’t work for

you, it doesn’t mean you’re a failure and it doesn’t

necessarily mean they are wrong. It just means that

you’re your own person. So in life, like in sourdough

starters, take the advice that works for you, throw out

the rest and don’t worry if you fail a few times along the

way.

Forge your own path.

Life lessons from baking my own bread: Don’t worry if you fail a few times

Taiwan donates 5,000 medical–grade face masks to Brevard first responders
The government of Taiwan has provided a signifi-

cant boost to Brevard County’s coronavirus response

efforts with a donation of 5,000 triple–layer medical–

grade masks.

The donation was presented at the Government

Center in Viera to Brevard County Commissioner

Bryan Lober and Brevard County Public Safety

Director Matt Wallace by representatives from the

Taipei Economic and Cultural Office (TECO) in Miami.

“We have a close relationship with the United States

and Brevard County, which is where one of our satel-

lites launched last June,” said Sara Chen, TECO

director. TECO is a representative office for the

Republic of China (Taiwan) in Florida.

“We’re hoping we can do something to help your local

government to stop the spread of COVID–19,” said

David Chien, director general of TECO, who presented

the masks — all stamped “Made in Taiwan” — to Lober

and Wallace in a presentation in the Brevard County

Manager’s Office.

TECO has made similar donations in Miami–Dade,

Broward and Orange counties, Chen said.

“It’s excellent timing with what’s happening right

now,” said Lober, adding that the county and state were

seeing an upward trend in the number of positive

COVID–19 cases being reported by the Florida Depart-

ment of Health.

Wallace said Brevard has 500 firefighters and

emergency medical technicians who are part of the

county’s COVID–19 response. They use up personal

protection equipment very quickly, he said.

“These masks will be distributed and utilized on the

streets,” said Wallace. “These will make a positive

difference for the citizens of Brevard County.”

Marine Corps veteran is guest speaker for BFRW event to support the President
The Brevard Federated Republican Women are sponsoring an event to support President Donald Trump on

July 11 at the Space Coast Convention Center. The event is from 1:30–3:30 p.m. and there is no charge to attend.

To make a reservation, visit https://thetrumpgirls2020.eventbrite.com.

Vendor tables for Republican organizations and candidates are $100.

The guest speaker will be Jessie Jane Duff, a retired gunnery sergeant who served in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Throughout her career, which spanned multiple deployments and exercises, she provided logistical and training

support to combat arms and wing units, receiving several medals and awards for excellence during her time on

active duty.

Duff was selected by President Trump’s 2020 campaign to be on the Advisory Board and is the co–chairwoman

for Veterans for Trump. She is also on the Advisory Board for Women for Trump.

Duff is a Senior Fellow with the London Center for Policy Research and a Newsmax contributor. She provides

military, veteran, national security, business and political analysis as a frequent guest on Fox News, Fox Business,

and nationwide radio stations.

She is appearing at the event as a guest speaker and is not soliciting funds.

Emma Gisclair is a library technical assistant at the
UCF Library’s Curriculum Materials Center. She can
be reached at Emma.Gisclair@UCF.edu.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
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5/21/2020

February 23, 2016 — Tuesday 
  
Dana Loyd 
714 Orange Street 
Titusville, FL 32796 
  
Dear Ms. Loyd, 
  
With reference to the attachment titled, “July 5, 2015 Call from (321) 271-6029”: At 7:14 p.m. on July 5, 
2015, a 10–minute incoming call was place by (321) 271–6029 and received at (321) 591–7964. 
  
Would you please provide Brevard Business News with your recollection of that 10–minute call? 
  
Thank you, 
Bill Roth 
Special Projects Editor 
Brevard Business News, Inc. 
(321) 951–7777 
BrevardBusinessNews.com 
BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net 
4300 Fortune Place Suite D 
West Melbourne, FL 32904 
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By Alisa Picerno
apicerno@aquilinedrones.com
Chief Communications Officer
Aquiline Drones

HARTFORD, Conn. June 17, 2020 — Amid the

adversity of COVID–19, but just in time for the holidays,

Aquiline Drones (AD) — America’s fastest–growing drone

technology company — has launched its new and exciting

jobs initiative dubbed “Flight to the Future.” Accessed via

www.aquilinedrones.com/flight–to–the–future, this unique

drone training and small business start–up program

targets all Americans, especially those affected by the

pandemic by using advanced technology to create high–

paying jobs to help transform the current unemployment

landscape.

“We can transcend hardship with a bit of resilience,

ingenuity and tenacity,” said Barry Alexander, CEO and

founder of Aquiline Drones. “Self–actualization is a

necessity in combatting adversity and is the most appropri-

ate gift that gives hope, empowerment, self–worth and

balance where financial uncertainty looms over our

economy.”

He added, “Small business is the lifeblood of our

economy and we hope to register upwards of one million

small drone businesses through this program by the end of

the year. We are jointly responsible as good corporate

citizens to support the communities in which we thrive.”

As such, AD is offering 500 training enrollments and

calling on all states, municipalities and businesses of every

type nationwide to contribute towards reversing the

dreadful effects of unemployment.

Once inside the portal, corporations can identify the

button “Corporate Sponsorship” to purchase drone pilot

training slots for as many individuals (both employed and

unemployed) as they wish. “It’s definitely a win–win for

all,” Alexander said. “It greatly increases the economy’s tax

base, decreases its unemployment burden and stimulates

the overall economy — making us less reliant on govern-

ment subsidies.”

According to a recent report by the U.S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics, unemployment in America has reached

an all–time high of 23.9 percent — primarily because of

the coronavirus pandemic and efforts to contain it.

But unlike our predecessors during the Great Depres-

sion, today’s 40 million jobless individuals have more

options than ever before to quickly reboot their careers in

our post–COVID world — and AD is on a mission to help

Americans regain financial independence. The full–service,

drone and cloud technology company has spent months

conceptualizing and incubating this innovative new online

drone pilot business training program for seasoned

aviators, drone enthusiasts and the public.

“As one of four drone airline companies in America and

privately owned by professional aviators, we have wit-

nessed a massive amount of our fellow pilots lose their

positions and border on bankruptcy as a result of this

detrimental pandemic,” said Alexander. “At the most basic

level, drones are miniature aircraft and thus, a natural

transition for commercial pilots. However, we’ve created a

simple and tangible training program that appeals to the

masses as well.”

Specifically, AD’s Flight to the Future training course

prepares a participant to become a fully licensed drone

pilot and business operator in four easy steps:

l Pilot Trained and FAA Certified

Comprehensive online curriculum and real–time, one–

on–one instruction features flight training that uses an

online simulator and in–person sessions with a training

drone. After successfully passing the FAA examination,

the AD instructor will secure the official certification.

l AD Cloud Immersion

A dedicated cloud for drone operations with edge

computing and built–in analytics. All program participants

will be provided with a free subscription to the AD Cloud

for six months to conquer its command–and–control

capabilities and interactive online content. Additionally,

enrollees have access to a customized Flight to the Future

dashboard, where one can begin working towards an

independent drone business. When the business operation

launches, this dashboard will send drone job opportunities

and integrate with the command–and–control module to

assign drone missions with proper FAA authorizations.

l Master a Specific Industry Application

Specialized, online simulator and flight training will

optimize one’s drone and cloud skills to master a specific

use case. Program participants may choose from eight

different areas of concentration.

l Small Drone Business

Full business setup including business registration,

insurance, virtual administrative support as well as AD’s

Drones On Demand Service (DDS) on–boarding process for

viable and continuous work opportunities.

Alexander said that AD’s Flight to the Future system

utilizes the most sophisticated technological platform to

achieve its goals, including AD’s proprietary digital agent

named Spartacus that provides feedback throughout a

participant’s curriculum and training. Spartacus then

becomes a job advisor once the individual establishes his or

her business by forwarding lists of requests for actual

drone opportunities and missions.

“Besides our cognitive agent Spartacus, our advanced

DDS job recruiting system is what sets us apart from the

competition,” he said. “Not only are we training people in a

burgeoning industry, but we’re also actually matching our

newly certified drone service providers with real jobs and

missions. In fact, their first job is very likely a part of the

training package.”

Further, Alexander emphasizes that the financial

commitment is well worth the return on investment as

AD’s Flight to the Future program ranges in cost from

$799 for licensed pilot to $999 for the public and takes as

little as six weeks to complete, depending on level of

experience.

Simply increase the quantity of enrollments in the

shopping cart and send an email to

shop@aquilinedrones.com with information on the

additional person or people being sponsored. The same

option is available to small businesses or large corpora-

tions alike.

The first wave of classes will begin Sept. 1, with new

semesters occurring every eight weeks for flexibility of

schedule. However, early registration is suggested to

secure a slot before the cutoff. To register, visit

www.aquilinedrones.com/flight–to–the–future.

“Some argue that drones are replacing humans, but

we’re essentially saving humans by moving them out of

harm’s way, while creating a new workforce development

solution,” said Alexander. “Our powerful drone pilot

training program is a chance to get out of unemployment,

leave the present behind and reinvent oneself for the high–

technology future.”

“We need to revisit the concept of society — in helping

ourselves and each other, so that everyone wins. If an

individual can help someone else besides themself, they

probably should — and that’s OK too,” Alexander said.

For more information on this venture, visit

www.AquilineDrones.com.

Aquiline launches drone pilot training and business–ownership program designed to create job opportunities
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Privva closes investment to accelerate global expansion of vendor
risk platform, as cybersecurity threats deepen across supply chain

By Margaret Roth
margaret@squadra.vc
Director of Portfolio Operations
Squadra Ventures

BALTIMORE, Md. June 16, 2020 — Privva, a third–

party vendor cybersecurity risk assessment and manage-

ment platform, has announced a growth financing led by

Squadra Ventures. Building on rapid adoption by custom-

ers in finance, insurance, legal, health care, and technol-

ogy, the company will use the investment to fund sales and

development as they enter into new industries including

retail, consumer goods, manufacturing, and others with

distributed supply chains.

“Never before has the world been more aware of how

vulnerable resources and goods are as they make their way

across the globe — with COVID–19 it’s become clear that

those compromises in the supply chain could only be

exacerbated by compromises in security and other areas of

risk,” said Guy Filippelli, Squadra Ventures’ managing

partner.

“With this investment, Ishan and his team are well–

positioned to take their powerful vendor risk–management

capabilities to a global audience.”

Through an intuitive interface and library of 40–plus

assessment templates aligned with industry standards,

Privva’s flexible vendor risk–management platform

centralizes security questionnaires, calculates risk ratings,

and streamlines scoring of responses for third–parties with

access to enterprise networks and sensitive data. The

platform also automatically tracks key metrics and

generates data visualizations critical for guiding executive

level risk management and vendor relationships.

“Privva was founded on the belief that talented

cybersecurity professionals employed by enterprise

organizations should not be wasting their time chasing

down vendors,” said Privva CEO Ishan Girdhar. “Our

mission is to enable organizations to do more with less, so

that they can improve the efficiency of their processes and

allocate resources to other critical cybersecurity needs. We

get our customers 80 percent of the way there, freeing up

team members’ time to manage the most critical part of

keeping organizations secure — closing the loop with

vendors and remediating the risk.”

In response to increased international demand, Privva

recently announced that its core–assessments, including

the widely used Standardized Information Gathering

methodology, have been translated into French, Spanish,

German, and Dutch, enabling a single platform to manage

the global nature of an enterprises’ supply chain.

Privva will use the investment to add new business

development and sales leadership, increase marketing

efforts, and reinforce professional service solutions that

streamline the creation of risk–management capabilities

within enterprise organizations. Squadra Ventures’

Filippelli will join the Privva board of directors.

l About Privva

Privva is an award–winning, cloud–based vendor risk

assessment platform delivering value for a diverse

customer base across industries including legal, financial

services, technology, health care, education, and media.

Privva’s flexible Web platform streamlines the assessment

process from authoring to automatic recurring delivery.

Developed with a philosophy that risk is contextual, Privva

delivers a tailored approach to assessing risk with an

intuitive user interface driving a responsive user experi-

ence. Privva’s Vendor Security Assessment centralizes

security questionnaires, risk ratings and scoring of

responses for third parties that have access to enterprise

networks or sensitive data. Privva’s workflow and tem-

plates reduce vendor assessment time by up to 75 percent

and annual recertification can be automated. For more

information, visit www.privva.com or watch our Privva

Vendor Risk Management in 90 Seconds video.

l About Squadra Ventures

Squadra Ventures is an early–stage venture capital

firm led by founder–operators that invests in industry–

agnostic enterprise software companies located in the

Mid–Atlantic and emerging technology hubs. By applying

significant resources beyond the check, we are building a

growth engine for early stage startups, working hand–in–

hand with our entrepreneurs to help our portfolio compa-

nies win and leave a lasting positive impact on the world.

Northrop Grumman rocket boosters arrive at the Kennedy Space
Center for NASA’s Artemis I mission; boosters provide initial thrust

By Kay Anderson
kay.anderson@ngc.com
Manager, Communications
Northrop Grumman Corp.

PROMONTORY, Utah — June 15, 2020 — Northrop

Grumman Corp. (NYSE: NOC) has announced that the

segments for the two rocket boosters that will be used to

help launch NASA’s first Space Launch System (SLS)

rocket for the Artemis I mission have arrived at Kennedy

Space Center.

The booster segments will be the first elements of the

SLS rocket to be stacked on the mobile launcher in

preparation for the launch of Artemis I, and the completed

boosters will provide more than 75 percent of the initial

thrust for launch.

“New technologies and material upgrades enable the

boosters to meet the high performance demands of SLS,

the most powerful rocket NASA has built to date,” said

Charlie Precourt, vice president, propulsion systems,

Northrop Grumman. “Our technology will help propel the

first woman and the next man to the moon.”

Artemis I is the first in a series of missions that will

enable human exploration to the moon and Mars. It is the

first integrated launch of NASA’s deep space exploration

system: the Orion spacecraft, SLS rocket and the ground

systems at Kennedy Space Center.

NASA and Northrop Grumman conducted a series of

ground tests beginning in 2010 to satisfy requirements for

the certification of the five–segment booster. Three

demonstration motor tests and two qualification tests

proved the liftoff and ascent thrust capabilities of the

booster are fully qualified for use on NASA’s SLS rocket,

with expected first flight in 2021.

Northrop Grumman has supplied rocket propulsion to

NASA since the Apollo program and continued its partner-

ship for the entire 30 years of the Space Shuttle Program.

Leveraging the success and flight–proven design of the

shuttle boosters, the new five–segment configuration

ensures reliability and offers lower manufacturing costs.

Each rocket booster provides a maximum thrust of 3.6

million pounds for launching SLS and generates more

thrust than 14 four–engine jumbo commercial airliners.
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By John J. Glisch
glischj@easternflorida.edu
Associate Vice President, Communications
Eastern Florida State College

Eastern Florida State College will reopen its four

campuses in August for the Fall Term with many classes

online, limited in–person classes and safety measures in

place to protect against COVID–19, including a require-

ment to wear masks or other protective face coverings

inside all buildings.

College officials presented the four–phase plan to

EFSC’s Board of Trustees, saying it is based on guidance

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the

Florida Department of Health in Brevard County and a

team of faculty and staff members.

The college also prepared “Frequently Asked Ques-

tions” to provide details for employees, students and the

public.

“Nothing is more important than the health and

safety of everyone at the College, and we believe the plan

accomplishes that in a way that allows our campuses to

reopen in a careful and responsible manner,” said EFSC

President Jim Richey.

“Importantly, we will limit the number of students on

campus and can quickly make changes to the plan if the

pandemic worsens in our area. We will not hesitate to act

if necessary.”

EFSC closed its campuses in March, moved in–person

classes online and had employees work remotely from

home to provide student services and other operations.

Students successfully completed the Spring Term in

early May. The campuses have remained closed for the

Summer Term, with classes held online.

Key Reopening Plan Elements

Here are key elements of the plan, with Aug. 17

marking the start of Fall Term classes:

l Many classes will be held online, allowing students

to study from the safety of their homes.

l Limited in–person classes will be held in areas such

as Health Sciences, Public Safety, Workforce programs,

select science courses with critical lab components and

other general education courses as may be allowed.

l Some hybrid classes with both online and in–person

learning may also hold some course components on

campus.

l EFSC will require employees and students to wear

face masks or other protective face coverings inside all

campus buildings. Employees and students are strongly

encouraged to wear their own. The school will also supply

masks for those who need them. They will be available at

the security office on each campus.

l The college will provide a supply of personal

protective equipment (PPE), such as masks and gloves,

for courses in which they may be required.

l Social distancing will be maintained collegewide,

with individuals staying at least 6–feet apart and

classrooms, work areas and common areas reconfigured

to ensure safe separation.

l Plastic shield guards will be installed in work areas

where employees interact with students, hand sanitizer

will be available and College facilities will be frequently

disinfected.

l Employees are now undergoing COVID–19 safety

training online through mid–July before returning to

work to ensure they understand safety procedures.

Employees will be notified about the training by EFSC

Human Resources.

l Students who will be on campus during Fall Term

will also be asked to complete a student version of the

online COVID–19 safety course. Students will receive

notification when the training is available.

l Employees or students who test positive for COVID–

19 will not be allowed on campus for 14 days, and their

cases will be reviewed by the Brevard County Health

Department for action, such as contact tracing.

Other health guidelines for employees and students

who may have COVID–19 symptoms will also be in

place. Four Phases: Summaries and Key Dates

l Phase 1: Preparation

Starting June 1, EFSC began a review to determine

changes in classrooms, work areas and common areas to

meet social distancing rules; to install plastic shield

guards; to acquire PPE and to put other safety measures

in place.

Employees are now undergoing COVID–19 safety

training online through mid–July before returning to

work.

All staff positions will be reviewed to determine which

employees will return to campus and who can continue to

work remotely from home for reasons such as underlying

health conditions.

l Phase 2: Employees Return to Campus

Starting July 20, most employees will return to work

on campus.

Managers will maintain necessary flexibility and

allow employees to work from home if they can do so

effectively.

Target dates will be set for opening a range of campus

services, such as bookstores, libraries, food services and

athletic events.

l Phase 3: Partial Campus Reopening

Starting Aug. 3, all four campuses will reopen in a

cautious manner, giving students on–campus access to

important services such as Admissions, Financial Aid

and Advising, with appointments required for many on–

campus services. EFSC will provide more details on this

appointment process in the coming weeks.

The college will continue to emphasize that students

take online classes rather than in–person classes to limit

the number of students on campus throughout the Fall

Term.

Eastern Florida State College announces plan to reopen campuses for Fall Term; limited in–person classes

Please see Eastern Florida State College, page 9
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By Nicki Hensley
hensley.jennifer@brevardschools.org
Office of Government & Community Relations
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — Brevard Public Schools Superintendent

Mark Mullins recently presented the district budget for

fiscal year 2020–21 to the school board. During the

presentation, he and BPS Chief Financial Officer Cindy

Lesinski outlined a proposal which would move to close

the gap on a nearly $13 million deficit caused by a

significant Florida retirement adjustment required by

the state, declining enrollment, and rising health–care

costs.

The district entered fiscal year 2021 with a $1.2

million deficit caused by reduced per–student funding

because of charter–school growth and a state–mandated

increase in contributions to Florida’s pension fund.

Additional anticipated costs include $10.5 million to

cover the district’s health–insurance shortfall and

$2.4 million for security and staffing for a new elemen-

tary school.

Dr. Mullins identified spending cuts totaling nearly

$10 million to include ending regional busing to student

choice schools and programs, department budget

reductions, and the elimination of 136 positions for

district managers, technology associates, and school

media assistants. The district will use non–recurring

funds to preserve the media assistants’ jobs through the

coming school year, giving those employees time to

transition to other jobs within BPS wherever possible.

“This is no light decision,” Dr. Mullins told the school

board. “We can’t continue to cut personnel and programs

without impacting the level of service our kids and

families deserve, but when we’re faced with these types of

state funding challenges and growing expenses, we have

to make difficult choices. This is not where we projected

to see ourselves 10 or 12 months ago.”

District 4 board representative Matt Susin supported

the superintendent’s recommendation to eliminate choice

busing not only out of financial need but also out of an

operational necessity; recognizing the current workforce

challenge the district faces with busing, along with the

reality that some older bus drivers may not feel comfort-

able returning in the new school year.

“The issue is deeper than BPS trying to save

$1 million. This is a serious workforce issue,” said Susin.

“Last year, because of the driver shortage we had buses

arriving late to school and hitting maximum limits as

they consolidated routes every day. Now, because of

COVID–related concerns, some of our older drivers are

reconsidering employment for the reopening of school,

adding to this already mounting challenge.”

School Board Chairwoman Misty Belford said, “We’ve

cut more than $27 million from the budget in the last five

years without a lot of impact being felt. I would be lying if

I said this decision doesn’t pain me, but we’re just at a

point where there’s not much left to cut.”

With the start of a new fiscal year fast approaching on

July 1, Florida school districts are still awaiting Gov. Ron

DeSantis’ decision on whether to sign the state education

budget passed by the Florida Legislature in March, as

they plan for additional economic impacts associated

with COVID–19.

As BPS prepares for the coming school year, the

district is preparing for the added challenges of closing

achievement gaps and maintaining student progress,

along with increased economic pressures due to a drop in

sales tax revenue and further enrollment uncertainties

as a result of COVID–19.

The School Board will hold the first of two public

hearings on a formally proposed budget on July 30, with

a second and final public hearing Sept. 10.

The full budget presentations can be viewed at the

following links:

BPS Financial Condition Report: https://youtu.be/

EBd2SPhQGZc

BPS Budget Update presentation: https://youtu.be/

24lKPwkBTFc

Board member comments and questions: https://

youtu.be/87oE3ysgZsQ.

Facing a $13 million deficit and funding uncertainties, superintendent presents budget, proposed reductions

Eastern Florida State College
Continued from page 8

Remote services, such as virtual tutoring and advising, will remain in place to serve the needs of students who are

not on campus.

l Phase 4: Full Reopening

Starting Jan. 4, 2021, EFSC will fully reopen, with all in–person classes and services available, and the full resump-

tion of events and activities. Each phase of the reopening plan is dependent on the state of the COVID–19 pandemic

and is subject to change if necessary.
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By Katherine Betta
betta.katherine@flsenate.gov
The Florida Senate

TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Ron DeSantis has signed into

law House Bill 969, Broadband Internet Service, sponsored

by Sen. Ben Albritton (R–Wauchula) and Senate Bill 7018,

Essential State Infrastructure, by the Senate Committee

on Infrastructure and Security, chaired by Sen. Tom Lee

(R–Brandon).

Both bills were priorities of Senate President Bill

Galvano (R–Bradenton), who has worked to elevate public

safety infrastructure during his term.

“Our state’s infrastructure is at the core of government’s

responsibility regarding public safety,” he said. “Expanding

fixed broadband in rural areas of our state will help our

first responders quickly and accurately reach Floridians in

need, while the development of permanent staging areas

for emergencies will improve the efficiency of emergency

response, expediting the dissemination of crucial emer-

gency supplies, including food, water, personal protective

equipment, ventilators, and fuel.”

He continued, “Together, these initiatives build on the

critical public safety components of the Multi–use Corri-

dors of Regional Economic Significance Program

(MCORES) passed last year. I am grateful to President

Lee and Sen. Albritton for their efforts in advancing these

priorities through the process last session.”

“As Florida moves forward from the coronavirus,

economic development opportunities like MCORES, and

the jobs created both during and after construction, will be

critical to our recovery,” added Galvano. “I am hopeful all

elected leaders, local, state and federal, will continue to

focus on infrastructure planning as we move toward

recovery. We cannot afford to take a step back from

economic prosperity and technological advancement in

rural communities.”

l Expansion of Fixed Broadband Service

House Bill 969 transfers the broadband policy imple-

mentation from the Department of Management Services

(DMS) to the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO).

Specifically, the bill creates the Florida Office of Broad-

band within the DEO’s Division of Community Develop-

ment, including specific duties regarding the development,

marketing, and promotion of broadband. The bill autho-

rizes the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) to

use up to $5 million annually from the State Transporta-

tion Trust Fund Allocation to the MCORES Program for

projects that assist in the development of broadband

infrastructure within or adjacent to a multiuse corridor.

“A great concern with lack of broadband in certain rural

areas of our state is the impact on first responders and

their ability to quickly and accurately reach Floridians in

need. Our goal is for every Floridian to have access to fixed

broadband, which is critical to business, education, and

most importantly, public safety,” said Galvano.

“The impacts of the coronavirus further highlight the

need for the wide–ranging infrastructure improvements,

including fixed broadband, that are contemplated in the

MCORES Program. Those counties that are the most

underserved by fixed broadband have likely already felt

the effects of a tremendous disadvantage for K–12 and

higher education students, employees transitioning to a

remote work environment, and businesses trying to adapt

their work models to engage in e–commerce opportunities,”

continued Galvano.

The MCORES corridor study areas include many

counties with relatively low populations and per–capita

income that are underserved by fixed broadband access.

“As broadband expands into these rural legacy communi-

ties, we can not only improve the safety of residents and

visitors, but also remove existing barriers to commerce and

education opportunities,” he said.

l Permanent Staging Areas for Emergencies

Senate Bill 7018 provides for the plan, design, and

construction of permanent Staging Areas for Emergencies

(SAFE) as part of Florida’s Turnpike System to facilitate

prompt emergency assistance in response to a declared

state of emergency.

“Recent hurricanes and the ongoing COVID–19

pandemic are an all too present reminder of the need to

keep Floridians and their families as safe as possible

before, during, and after a state of emergency by

proactively and strategically locating emergency supplies,

including personal protective equipment, in key areas

across our state,” said Galvano. “We want to ensure

nothing is standing in the way of critical supplies and

assistance reaching communities struck by a natural

disaster, public health crisis, or other emergency situation.

This legislation creates a reliable and consistent approach

to emergency staging along Florida’s Turnpike System,

with myriad benefits to Floridians and visitors to our

state.”

“As Floridians have been self–isolating in their homes,

and in many cases reducing their visits to local brick and

mortar retailers in favor of ordering products online, we

have a renewed appreciation for the critical role of delivery

drivers over distances both long and short,” he continued.

“The Staging Areas for Emergencies contemplated in

SB 7018 not only provide strategic storage opportunities

for emergency supplies, but double as safe locations for

drivers to spend their required off–road hours.”

The bill directs the FDOT, in consultation with the

Florida Department of Emergency Management, to

consider several factors when selecting proposed sites for

SAFE locations. SAFE locations must be created in

geographic areas that best facilitate wide dissemination of

emergency–related supplies and equipment; provide ease

of access to major highways and other transportation

facilities; are large enough to accommodate the staging of a

significant amount of emergency–related supplies and

equipment; provide space in support of emergency

Infrastructure legislation signed into law, bills to expand broadband, create staging areas for emergencies

Please see The Florida Senate, page 11
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FDACS water policy director appointed to the U.S. EPA
committee, Chris Pettit has in–depth industry experience

preparedness and evacuation activities, such as fuel reserve capacity; and, can be used

during non–emergency periods for commercial motor vehicle parking.

Additionally, the FDOT is required to give priority consideration to placement of such

staging areas in counties with a population of 200,000 or less in which an MCORES

corridor is located. The bill presents no immediate fiscal impact to state or local revenues

or expenditures. Once identified, SAFE location projects would be included in the FDOT’s

work program.

For more information on these bills, visit www.FLSenate.gov.

The Florida Senate
Continued from page 10

The Rotary Club of Indialantic stays active during pandemic
The Rotary Club of Indialantic has been busy while socially distancing during the

coronavirus pandemic. Some members donated material for masks. One member, Pat

Bouchard, made more than 250 masks while she was at home. Jock Walker, another

Rotary Club member, picked up the masks from Bouchard and took them to Brookshire

Assisted Living Facility and several other facilities around Brevard County.

The Rotary Club of Indialantic has donated to 16 organizations during 2019–2020, in

the amount of $62,506. Its president, David Ryan, “asked everyone to donate what they

could to help Satellite High School’s Food Bank, Second Harvest Food Bank, South

Brevard Sharing Center, and St. Vincent De Paul Society. The Rotary Club of Indialantic

contributed $6,100 during the recent shutdown.

By the Communications Office
comms@freshfromflorida.com

TALLAHASSEE — The U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) has

announced the appointment of Chris Pettit,

director of the Office of Agricultural Water

Policy at the Florida Department of

Agriculture and Consumer Services

(FDACS), to the EPA’s Farm, Ranch, and

Rural Communities Committee (FRRCC).

“Thank you to Administrator Andrew

Wheeler and the EPA for this appointment;

it will be a privilege to serve on this

important committee,” said Pettit.

“Agriculture continues to play a vital

role in the protection of the environment

and water resources of the state of Florida

and throughout the country, as well as in

resiliency efforts related to the increasing

impacts of climate change.”

He added, “With the programmatic

improvements we’re making to the state’s

Best Management Practices framework

through the FDACS Office of Agricultural

Water Policy under the direction of

Commissioner Fried, I look forward to

sharing and gleaning insights from other

esteemed committee members across the

nation.”

“Addressing our nation’s multifaceted

water and environmental issues is critical

to the well–being of unique ecosystems

throughout the country. Chris Pettit’s

knowledge and experience in water policy

will prove central to the FRRCC’s role in

examining complex environmental

concerns,” said Florida Agriculture

Commissioner Nikki Fried.

“I am proud of his appointment to this

national committee and know he will be a

valuable asset, providing a unique insight

into environmental challenges we face

today and tomorrow.”

Pettit was selected to represent a

variety of sectors central to FRRCC

interests, including agricultural stakehold-

ers and allied industries. He is one of 33

appointees serving a two– or three–year

term beginning June 15, 2020.

Pettit was appointed as director of the

Office of Agricultural Water Policy in May

2019. He had previously served in the

Office of Counsel for both the South Florida

Water Management District and South-

west Florida Water Management District,

and most recently served as the Policy and

Legislation Manager for Palm Beach

County Utilities, coordinating with state

and federal regulatory agencies on water

and environmental policy. Pettit has also

served as a Law and Policy Fellow at the

University of Florida Water Institute, a

Law and Policy Fellow at the Mote Marine

Laboratories Marine Policy Institute and

co–authored a U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development toolkit for climate–

resilient water utility operations used

internationally.

l About the EPA FRRCC

Established in 2008, the FRRCC is a

policy–oriented committee that provides

policy advice, information, and recommen-

dations to the EPA administrator on a

range of environmental issues and policies

that are of importance to agriculture and

rural communities. The FRRCC addresses

specific topics of relevance to agriculture as

identified by the Agricultural Counselor to

the EPA administrator and reports its

policy advice and recommendations to the

EPA Administrator through the Agricul-

tural Counselor. This year, Wheeler

reinstated the FRRCC with a full member-

ship of new appointees. The new members

of the FRRCC hail from 24 states and one

territory in all 10 U.S. EPA regions, with

six of the members working in multiple

states or at a national capacity.
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Please see Florida Artists Group, page 19

Foosaner reopens with 70th Anniversary Exhibition of Florida Artists Group,
statewide representation includes local talent; student art winners announced
By Ken Datzman

Florida Tech’s Renee Foosaner Art Museum in the Eau

Gallie Arts District of Melbourne has reopened to the

public and is showcasing the 70th Anniversary Exhibition

of the Florida Artists Group Inc., or FLAG.

FLAG is a professional organization whose members’

artwork has earned national or statewide recognition.

The 70th Anniversary Exhibition of FLAG, featuring

more than 90 artists, was set to open March 28 at

Foosaner Art Museum, but the facility closed because of

the coronavirus pandemic.

The Foosaner Art Museum team swung into action,

using social media platforms, to generate awareness and

publicity for the exhibition, while waiting for the facility to

reopen.

“We had to be nimble and we had to be able to create

virtual tours for social media, something new for us,

though we try to be interactive with our exhibits in the

galleries,” said Carla Funk, executive director and chief

curator of University Museums for Florida Tech.

“First, we had a virtual tour made by a local

videographer (Anthony Fata). Then Elizabeth Peterson,

the Foosaner’s curator of education who has in–depth

experience in graphic design, started making videos. And

Ashley Milliken, Foosaner’s administrative assistant who

has a background in art history, created some trivia games

to engage people on Instagram and Facebook, keeping the

museum’s presence out there even though our doors were

closed.”

Milliken, who heads up Foosaner Art Museum’s

Instagram efforts, “highlighted every single one of the

FLAG artists to give them as much exposure as possible.

We’re really excited to have them and they are apprecia-

tive of the work we’re doing to promote the 70th Anniver-

sary Exhibition of FLAG.”

The Foosaner Art Museum website

(FoosanerArtMuseum.org) has an interview posted with

Patricia Cummins, one of the FLAG artists featured in the

70th Anniversary Exhibition.

“It’s an interesting interview. She talks about being an

artist–in–residence. She travels to state parks to do her

paintings, bringing attention to nature,” said Milliken, who

has a degree in art history from the University of North

Carolina–Charlotte.

Cummins is known for her ability to capture the beauty

of national parks around the world, with an emphasis on

the United States and Ireland. Her work has been shown

in various exhibitions throughout America, as well as

internationally, including at the American Embassy in

Niamey, Niger.

Through the years, Cummins has been selected to serve

in 13 U.S. national park artist–in–residence programs, and

other national private institutions such as The Hermitage

Artist Retreat in Manasota Key, in Englewood, Fla.

Currently on display for the 70th Anniversary Exhibi-

tion of FLAG is Cummins’ first work to include a self–

portrait within one of her landscape recreations. The work

is titled “Pastel Painting at Zabriskie Point, Death Valley

National Park (2019).”

The Foosaner Art Museum has extended the 70th

Anniversary Exhibition of FLAG to July 25. The show was

originally set to run March 28 to May 23.

“We are excited to reopen and are thrilled to host the

70th Anniversary Exhibition of FLAG at the Foosaner Art

Museum,” said Funk. “We had a lot of calls while we were

closed. People were asking when we were going to reopen.

It was heartbreaking to say we were not open. But we

received approval from Florida Tech on June 10 to reopen.

And now we’re showing a dynamic exhibition highlighting

the diverse talents of Florida’s visual artists.”

FLAG President Lorrie Williamson of Jupiter also said

she was excited about the event being extended. “From my

first visit to the Foosaner Art Museum, I was impressed

with the gallery space. That feeling has been enriched with

each subsequent visit to the Eau Gallie Arts District. Art

vibes can be felt throughout the extraordinary place, which

obviously takes art seriously.”

Since 1949, FLAG has held annual symposiums and

exhibitions in a different Florida city each year. The FLAG

membership (you have to be accepted) represents eight

areas of the state. Brevard is part of Area 5, which includes

Osceola, Orange, Seminole, Volusia and Lake counties.

FLAG has a rich history. Its first four presidents went

on to achieve fame in the art world and their work is

traded through auction houses. For example, Hollis

Holbrook, FLAG’s second president, has artwork in the

Smithsonian Institution, as does the organization’s third

president, Willis Woods, whose letters are in the Archives

of American Art.

Another FLAG founder was Hugh McKean, a professor

and then president of Rollins College. He and his wife

Jeannette McKean founded the Morse Museum of

American Art in Winter Park.

Florida Tech’s Renee Foosaner Art Museum in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne is hosting the 70th Anniversary Exhibition of
the Florida Artists Group Inc., which has been extended to July 25. The exhibition features more than 90 different artists from around
the state, including locally. From left, the Foosaner team includes: Ashley Milliken, administrative assistant; Carla Funk, executive
director and chief curator of University Museums; and Elizabeth Peterson, curator of education. They are in the Foosaner galleries.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Brevard County Farm Bureau, page 21

Brevard County Farm Bureau reaches out to help Brevard Sharing Center
with multiplier donation; longtime association is advocate for agriculture
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — The Brevard County Farm

Bureau, a membership–driven organiza-

tion that works to promote sustainable

agriculture and educate young people

about food and nutrition and the science of

better living, marked its 75th anniversary

last year.

The grassroots entity, with roughly

3,500 members, was formed June 23, 1944,

just weeks after the allied invasion of

Normandy in Operation Overlord during

World War II.

Few organizations in the region have

been operating as long as the Brevard

County Farm Bureau, whose members

include farmers and ranchers and non–

farming families and individuals.

“The Brevard County Farm Bureau has

a long, rich history,” said Tom Schuller,

president of the association. “We promote

agriculture in the region. Each county in

Florida has its own Farm Bureau, and

there is a state organization and a national

organization. Part of the Brevard County

Farm Bureau’s membership dues are used

to promote agriculture and to host educa-

tional events in the community that

highlight the important work of farmers.”

Agriculture in Brevard County accounts

for roughly $2.5 billion annually in gross

domestic product. Agriculture and related

industries comprise about 17 percent of

jobs in Brevard, according to the University

of Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricul-

tural Sciences, or UF/IFAS.

It is estimated that for every dollar

invested in agriculture research, there is a

return of $20 to the community.

Florida in general ranks high in the

U.S. in dollar value of production of

cucumbers, squash, sugarcane, grapefruit,

fresh–market snap peas and fresh–market

tomatoes, as well as bell peppers, strawber-

ries, fresh–market cabbage and fresh–

market sweet corn.

Brevard County produces a range of

agriculture, including oranges, blueberries,

potatoes, and watermelons, for instance.

“Brevard has a huge amount of agri-

culture, from Deseret ranches to U–Pick

blueberry farms, U–Pick flower farms to

many small agribusinesses, especially in

North Brevard, and they are doing well.

We work to educate the public about

agriculture in Brevard,” said Schuller.

Long before the Orlando International

Airport and Disney World were on the map

in Central Florida, a cattle ranch and

agricultural operation with Mormon ties

was working to protect Florida’s ecosystem.

Deseret Cattle and Citrus, affiliated

with The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter–

day Saints, has been going strong for 65

years. This commercial farming and

ranching operation is situated on about

295,000 acres in parts of three counties

between Orlando and Melbourne.

Sustainable resource management has

been a key to Deseret’s success. The ranch’s

environmental ethics center on principled

conservation of wildlife, wetlands, and

water resources.

The ranch is home to more than 350

species of wildlife, including white–tailed

deer, Osceola turkey, and wild hog. “A lot of

people who live in Brevard are not familiar

with Deseret,” said Schuller, who has been

involved with the Brevard County Farm

Bureau for many years.

The main characteristic in everything

the ranch does is to operate in harmony

with the land and natural systems,

whether in managing cattle and citrus or in

protecting deer, turkey, quail, cypress

trees, and wading bird habitat.

The Brevard County Farm Bureau, one

of the region’s most active organizations in

the community, recently reached out to the

Central Brevard Sharing Center with a

$4,000 donation earmarked for the

purchase of food.

The coronavirus pandemic has in-

creased food demand at the Central

Brevard Sharing Center.

“Realizing the growing need for

groceries at the Central Brevard Sharing

Center, the Brevard County Farm Bureau

board voted unanimously to make a $4,000

donation to help them at this critical time,”

said businessman Frank Sullivan, who is a

board member of both the Brevard County

Farm Bureau and the Central Brevard

Sharing Center.

“With their purchasing power, the

Brevard County Sharing Center can turn

the $4,000 donation into $24,000 worth of

groceries. And the food is coming from

farmers in Florida and from farmers

around the nation. They too have been

impacted by the virus. Farmers put their

products in the ground months ago and

they are now being impacted by the

disruption in the supply gain,” added

Sullivan, owner of Sullivan Victory Groves

Inc.

Florida farmers have been hit hard by

the pandemic, according to surveys

conducted by researchers at UF/IFAS.

Business closures undertaken to control

the virus eliminated important market

channels, slashing the agricultural

producers’ average income.

Dave Brubaker, president and CEO of

the Central Brevard Sharing Center, said

the $4,000 donation will be used to

purchase “food for our emergency program.

The Brevard County Farm Bureau, founded in 1944, is very active in the community educating youth about agriculture and advocating for the industry.
The organization recently donated $4,000 to the Central Brevard Sharing Center in Cocoa to purchase food. By leveraging its buying power, the Sharing
Center is able to buy $24,000 in groceries. From left: Kash Cahoon, Schuller family member; Laurie Schuller, board member, Brevard County Farm
Bureau; Tom Schuller, president, Brevard County Farm Bureau; Dave Brubaker, CEO, Central Brevard Sharing Center; and Frank Sullivan, board
member of the Brevard County Farm Bureau and the Central Brevard Sharing Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Laura Spence
lspence@volklawoffices.com
Volk Law Offices, P.A.

On May 19, Volk Law attorney Barry K. Baker

provided a webinar presentation to the Space Coast

Human Resources Association titled “Medical Marijuana

and its Impact on the Florida Workplace.”

This is a “hot–button” topic for businessowners,

managers, and human resources professionals. The event

was well–attended with more than 30 participants. The

presentation provided a history of the 2016 Constitutional

Amendment legalizing medical marijuana use in Florida;

the medical conditions that qualify an individual for a

medical marijuana prescription; the impact of an

employee’s use of medical marijuana on an employer’s

rights under the Florida’s Drug Free Workplace Act; and

the interplay between medical marijuana use and

potential discrimination claims under state and federal

laws prohibiting disability discrimination.

Because the law is relatively new and there are

virtually no interpretive court decisions to guide an

employer on how to handle a particular situation,

employers have many questions about medical marijuana

use.

The presentation provided some comfort to employers

in defining the relatively small scope of the issue in

Florida, and the clear intent of the legislature that medical

marijuana not interfere with an employer’s right to a drug

free workplace through its consistent enforcement of its

legally–compliant policies prohibiting illegal drug use.

If you have any questions regarding medical marijuana

use by your job applicants and current employees, or any

other employment law issue, contact Baker at Volk Law

Offices, P.A. at (321) 726–8338.

Visit www.volklawoffices.com to learn more about the

comprehensive range of services the firm provides to

businesses, and to learn more about the Volk Law team of

experienced attorneys.

Barry Baker of Volk Law Offices presents webinar to the Space Coast Human Resources Association

Florida Tech live–streamed virtual summer commencement set for July 31
More re than 670 graduates will be featured as Florida Tech holds a virtual summer commencement program at

6 p.m. on Friday, July 31.

The live–streamed event, which follows a spring virtual commencement program May 8 that has drawn more than

10,000 views on social media, will feature remarks from Florida Tech President Dwayne McCay and Bino Campanini,

Florida Tech’s senior vice president of student and alumni affairs.

The names of all 673 graduates will be presented on–screen, along with any honors and accolades and their photos, if

they have been provided. The event will close with the singing of Florida Tech’s alma mater. The event will be streamed

live online via the university’s YouTube channel and will be available for download and viewing on–demand afterward.

Graduating students who wish to see their photos during Florida Tech’s virtual commencement may submit them

using the form at www.floridatech.edu/virtual–commencement.
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By Zach Abraham

When major events happen around the world, and

seemingly wherever they happen, the question

quickly arises: How will this affect the markets?

When two seminal events occur at once …. well,

when does that ever happen? How much anxiety and

uncertainty are we supposed to take over the finan-

cial effects of unforgettable U.S. history markers?

And it is not just a pair of tipping–point societal

moments — the coronavirus and the coast–to–coast

protests and rioting over the killing of an unarmed

black man, George Floyd, by a policeman — that

have owned investors’ attention. There is China’s

new national security law affecting Hong Kong’s

autonomy; the increase in U.S.–China tensions due to

the coronavirus, trade and now Hong Kong; and the

European Union relief package coming on the heels of

the huge U.S. stimulus programs.

It’s been a dizzying few weeks. Yet amidst all the

whirlwinds, U.S. stocks have been fairly steady

recently. Some analysts think the main explanation

for Wall Street’s resiliency, despite mass turmoil

from the two tipping points, is the economic rescue

marshalled by the federal government. The Fed

slashed interest rates to zero and unleashed emer-

gency aid programs. Meantime, there are hints of a

recovery — mortgage applications are rising, more

people are flying again, and unemployment claims

are flattening.

So what’s in store for the next few months?

l The protests and riots will have little to no effect

on markets.

America’s worst race crisis in 50 years comes as

we experience depressionary levels of unemployment

and are in the midst of the greatest economic crisis in

our history. Yet, U.S. markets are at record levels

and all–time high valuations.

Because of unprecedented Federal Reserve and

U.S. government intervention, markets have essen-

tially become liquidity gauges. As bizarre as it seems,

I don’t expect the unrest to have any impact on equity

prices. If anything, it could possibly serve to increase

federal spending and government intervention.

l The Hong Kong situation bears watching by all

markets.

The developments in Hong Kong are far more

serious than markets are pricing in. A takeover of

Hong Kong will be the equivalent of China thumbing

its nose at the entire developed world. It will most

assuredly heighten trade tensions and dampen global

economic growth even further than it already is.

Additionally, it could imply that China is under

significantly more economic/fiscal pressure than is

currently believed. There is no question that a

takeover of Hong Kong will be, at the very least, a

significant development and disruption to the global

economy, which is already in a precarious place. The

real question is: Just how big of a disruption would it

create and, more importantly, what does that imply

for U.S. and China relations going forward? Without

question, relations between China and the U.S. have

become more tense, and they could become a

headwind for the stock market.

l A stimulus won’t save the European Union.

While the EU relief package will certainly help

things in Europe, it appears to be more of a stopgap

measure and pales in comparison to actions taken by

the U.S. government. Although it’s important to keep

a watchful eye on all EU relief measures, be far more

focused on recent comments by Macron and Merkel

that point to a willingness, or at least an openness, to

a tighter fiscal union.

The EU, as it is currently structured, cannot

survive. Germany will have to relent on European

Central Bank guidelines — which restrict the central

bank from applying unilateral quantitative easing

and other forms of monetary stimulus (currently the

ECB can only apply monetary stimulus evenly across

all member countries). Or, more countries, specifi-

cally Italy and Spain, will be forced to leave. This

issue is far more critical to the economic prospects of

the EU as a whole.

At some point in the not–too–distant future,

America’s real consumer confidence, or lack thereof,

matters. For investors, a big question now is whether

improvement in business activity and some consumer

behavior seen in May’s earnings reports will keep

building.

l About the Author

Zach Abraham is principal/chief investment officer

of Bulwark Capital Management. He has worked in

the financial services industry for more than a

decade. Abraham got his Series 7 and 66 while

working for Wells Fargo as a financial advisor. Before

starting Bulwark, Abraham served as chief invest-

ment officer for Abraham & Co. Inc., a boutique

broker/dealer and wealth management firm. He is

host of the show “Know Your Risk Radio” on AM 770

KTTH. To learn more about Abraham, visit

www.bulwarkcapitalmgmt.com/our–team.

Some markets — like U.S. stocks — can stay strong despite major societal events around the world
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ASM Global, a national leader in presenting live

entertainment, has been hired to manage the King Center

for the Performing Arts at Eastern Florida State College.

The firm was retained following unanimous approval

from the King Center Board of Directors and the EFSC

Board of Trustees. A five–year contract goes into effect

July 1.

The company replaces Steve Janicki, who retired after

serving 32 years as the King Center’s executive director,

during which he turned the Melbourne campus venue into

a cultural landmark in Central Florida.

“It’s hard to replace Steve Janicki, but we believe ASM

Global will allow us to have more top entertainers and

take us to the next level in performing arts. They’re an

excellent company and we’re excited about teaming with

them.” said Dr. Anthony Catanese, chairman of the King

Center Board of Directors.

ASM Global manages 89 entertainment venues in the

U.S., including 16 Florida facilities in cities such as

Jacksonville, Pensacola, Tallahassee, Miami, Miami

Beach, Fort Lauderdale and others.

In all, the company’s network spans five continents,

with a portfolio of more than 325 of the world’s most

prestigious arenas, stadiums, convention and exhibition

centers, and performing arts venues. A strategic alignment

with Los Angeles–based AEG Presents gives ASM Global

access to the biggest names in entertainment plus

enhanced revenue for the theaters where they perform.

A partnership with the American Theatre Guild is also

expected to bring Broadway shows to the King Center.

“We’re honored to have been chosen by Eastern Florida

State College to be their partner in operating the venerable

King Center for the Performing Arts,” said Bob Newman,

ASM Global president and CEO.

“Since its opening in 1988, the center has hosted a

diverse schedule featuring many high–profile shows while

serving as a pillar of college life and a welcoming gathering

place for the Space Coast community.

“We look forward to building on the strong foundation

in place and adding rich cultural entertainment in live

music, comedy and theatrical performances for many years

to come.”

ASM Global hired to manage King Center for Performing Arts, as its longtime executive director retires

Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village submits grant application to state
Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village Inc., 1501 S. Harbor City Blvd. in Melbourne, has raised the financial

match to submit to the state’s Division of Historical Resources for a grant.

“This is thanks to the family heirs, philanthropic community members, and area residents who donated or pledged,”

said Sue Fallon, vice president and public relations, Green Gables at Historic Riverview Village.

“Also, friends and strangers from all over the country joined in the effort. We will know by this September if we are

selected to receive the grant award, then availability is dependent on the state budget for July 1, 2021.”

She added, “We are grateful. It is amazing in the challenging times we are facing, how the community came together

realizing the importance of saving historical buildings. We will be moving forward with our endeavor working to fund

expenses, repairs, and restoration for Green Gables, the Wells family home in Melbourne.”
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By Jarin Eisenberg
jarin@swellstartups.com
Groundswell Startups

Groundswell Startups, a nonprofit high–tech

incubator and coworking space in Melbourne, has

announced a partnership with Orlando–based

StarterStudio to bring Idea & Build Stage Startup

Programming to Brevard County.

Groundswell, founded in 2016, is home to a diverse

network of high–tech founders, creatives, and innova-

tors who work together in a collaborative environment

to scale their companies. The heart of Groundswell’s

mission is to connect founders with their vetted mentor

and subject–matter expert network to assist companies

in getting ready for funding, and then using their

network to help open the door to those opportunities.

Over the past four years, Groundswell has assisted

more than 20 companies gain access to funding with

over 25 million collectively raised in venture capital

funds.

The partnership will allow Groundswell Startups to

utilize StarterStudio’s well–respected and results

driven programming and facilitators to provide addi-

tional support to startups in Brevard County.

“We are all about coordinated collaboration at

Groundswell. StarterStudio is a regional partner who is

leading the way with their virtual programming.

Instead of duplicating an established resource, we look

to this partnership as an opportunity to bring high–

quality programming to Brevard County and to expand

our ecosystem which will benefit all of the companies

we serve,” said Jarin Eisenberg, the chief operating

officer of Groundswell Startups.

To start, the two organizations will partner on

bringing Idea & Build Stage acceleration programming

to the area. The Idea Stage program is a 10–week

evening series with classes once a week. It is focused on

helping entrepreneurial–minded individuals validate

their tech business idea, collect feedback from potential

customers, develop a sustainable revenue model, and

learn how to effectively communicate about their

business.

The Build Stage accelerator program is a 12–week,

part–time offering for very early companies that have a

minimum viable product and need the fundamentals of

go–to–market strategy, selling, customer relationships,

finding and managing technical resources, basics of

business law, financial models, and ultimately, infor-

mation on all types of funding sources to speed them

toward a sustainable tech or tech–enabled business.

“We are so excited to extend our accelerator pro-

grams to the heart of the Space Coast’s tech economy,”

said Lilian Myers, executive director at StarterStudio.

“We have collaborated with Groundswell on putting

later–stage companies in front of investors for some

time. What we know from having over 120 startups

come through our various programs in the greater

Orlando market, is that there is often a big education

gap between having an idea and then knowing how to

get it validated, built, and into the hands of actual

paying customers. Filling that gap quickly means more

entrepreneurs have a better shot at contributing to

local economic vibrance and we’re so pleased to be

joining Groundswell to make that happen in Brevard.”

She added, “Since COVID–19, we have experienced

an increased demand for services and support. People

want to take their destiny into their own hands, and we

want to do everything we can to support them.”

The program has received support from TSS Solu-

tions, Rossway Swan, Flavin and Nooney, and

Lowndes, each stepping up to provide partial scholar-

ship opportunities for participants. “We are excited for

this partnership, and for the impact it will make on the

companies we serve,” she said.

Applications are open now and the first class of

cohorts is expected to start July 27. For more informa-

tion, visit https://swellstartups.com/incubator–program-

ming.

l About Groundswell Startups:

Groundswell Startups is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that

works to support high–tech founders, creatives, and

innovators on the Space Coast. For more information on

its mentor network, and how it can help support your

startup, visit https://swellstartups.com.

l About StarterStudio:

StarterStudio is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that supports

Central Florida tech startup founders with the robust

and comprehensive educational programming, coach-

ing, funding and other resources they need to build

successful companies locally. Through boot camps,

accelerators and other free or low–cost programs offered

at locations throughout the region, StarterStudio guides

entrepreneurs along a continuous development path,

whether they are at the idea, build or seed stage. At the

same time, StarterStudio works with partners through-

out Central Florida to strengthen the tech startup

ecosystem and to elevate the region in the eyes of

investors, educating them about the advantages of

investing locally in tech startup companies.

For more information, visit www.starterstudio.org.

Groundswell partners with StarterStudio, brings Idea & Build Stage Startup Programming to Brevard
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New study by Florida State University
researchers finds access to mental–
health facilities in Sunshine State varies

By Bill Wellock
wwellock@fsu.edu

TALLAHASSEE — The demand for mental–health

services may be growing, but access to these facilities is

still a challenge for many Floridians, Florida State

University researchers found.

In a study published in “Transportation Research

Part D,” researchers from the FAMU–FSU College of

Engineering and the FSU Department of Geography

analyzed how long it takes people across Florida to travel

to a mental health facility by car in free–flowing traffic,

and they found a wide disparity between the best–served

and worst–served areas of the state.

“The demand for mental health services has been

growing stronger over the last couple decades,” said

Associate Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineer-

ing Eren Erman Ozguven, a co–author of the paper. “This

study can provide vital information for policymakers and

health planners in the state to focus specifically on these

areas in order to improve the accessibility to mental health

facilities.”

In Florida’s populated urban areas where these

facilities are easiest to access, average travel times can be

short. For example, in Miami–Dade, Duval and

Hillsborough counties — respectively home to Miami,

Jacksonville and Tampa — average travel times are less

than three minutes.

But in some parts of the state, travel times to mental

health facilities can be much longer. Several counties in

north Florida — such as Hamilton, Washington, Dixie and

Taylor counties, for example — contain some of the least–

accessible places. Although the average travel times for

those counties range from around 11 to 24 minutes, they

include areas that are up to 90 minutes away by car from a

facility.

Those places are rural parts of the state, but they may

have many older adults who have added difficulties with

access. The study also considered access for different age

groups and found that, in many of the worst–served

counties, travel times for adults 85 and older are some of

the highest among various age groups.

Previous studies of geographic access have investigated

how quickly and easily people can access a wide variety of

amenities and services. Research has looked at accessibil-

ity for supermarkets, urban parks, nursing homes, health–

care facilities and more. Because of the need for mental

health — about 20 percent of adults in the United States

have experienced a mental illness, according to the

National Alliance on Mental Illness — the researchers

wanted to investigate access to that particular healthcare

demand.

“Increasing people’s accessibility to healthcare is a very

complicated problem, and transportation considerations

are a fundamental piece of the underlying puzzle,” said

Professor of Geography Mark Horner, a co–author of the

paper. “And then when we start thinking about the

diversity of the populations to be served and their needs,

which vary among many dimensions, including people’s

ages, geographical context, and other factors, we begin to

appreciate the range of issues to be addressed as we move

forward.”

FAMU–FSU College of Engineering doctoral student

Mahyar Ghorbanzadeh was the lead author of this study.

Geography doctoral student Kyusik Kim also contributed

to this study. This research was supported by the Resilient

Infrastructure and Disaster Response Center.
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Florida Artists Group
Continued from page 12

Five Brevard County residents have artwork in the

70th Anniversary Exhibition of FLAG. They are:

Henrimae Bell of Indialantic, with the entry “The Diva of

Flowers,” acrylic; Nancy Dillen of Melbourne, “Glider

Bird,” graphite on arches platine; Susan Martin of Merritt

Island, “The Way In, The Way Out,” acrylic; Michael

Nemnich of Indialantic, “Breeze Waves,” printmaking; and

Ellen Pavlakos of Indialantic, “Agonia,” bronze sculpture

on stone.

Because of the coronavirus, the Foosaner Education

Center also had to rethink the way it would feature this

year’s art exhibition by Brevard Public Schools students,

from kindergarten through 12th grade.

“Originally, it was set for the Foosaner Education

Center,” said Peterson, who teaches at Jefferson Middle

School on Merritt Island. “We partnered with Brevard

Public Schools. But the event was canceled because of the

virus. Many local student art shows and exhibitions have

been canceled because of the virus. Students have worked

hard all year to create and showcase their art, and we

wanted to give them an opportunity.”

What resulted was a Virtual Student Art Show. It

features paintings, drawings, sculpture and other entries

from students. The Foosaner Education Center worked

with art teachers at Brevard Public Schools to encourage

students to submit their art, said Peterson.

“More than 200 students submitted entries and I put

them on the site, sorted by elementary, middle, and high

school categories,” she said. “We hosted an awards

ceremony on YouTube Live on Monday, June 15, announc-

ing the first–, second– and third–place winners in each

category, as well as honorable mentions. The first–,

second– and third–place winners each received a gift card

to Ralph’s Art Supply Store in the Eau Gallie Arts

District.”

The student art entries included some timely titles,

such as “The New Normal” and “The Virus Through

Windows.”

The winners were selected by a panel of judges,

including: John Emery, stained glass artist and arts

education advocate; Funk; Chad Hitchcock, arts educator

and artist; and Milliken.

Here are the winners of the Foosaner Education

Center’s Virtual Student Art Show:

Additionally, the Foosaner Art Museum has been hosting its longstanding, free–of–charge “Jazz Friday” concerts

virtually, while the facility was closed. “We have loyal fans for the Jazz Friday concerts. We recently held a virtual Jazz

Friday and more than 1,000 people viewed it. These concerts are held on the first Friday of the month (5:30–7:30 p.m.),”

said Funk.

She added, “We are trying to generate as much interest as we can right now because the word is out that the Foosaner

Art Museum building and property has been sold (to a developer) and some people think we’re closed. We still have

another wonderful year to go and plan to create magic in our galleries. We will be here until July 1, 2021. We hope to

have a big, positive impact on the community over the next year.”

l Elementary School

First: “Together” by Anna Perret, sixth grade, Suntree Elementary

Second: “A Shadowy Night” by Shanvi Patel, third grade, Freedom 7 Elementary

Third: “Miss Spirals” by Isabella Mejia, fourth grade, Freedom 7 Elementary

l Honorable Mention

“Happiness and Sadness” by Tiya Mehta, third grade, Freedom 7 Elementary

“Love” by Wyatt Daigle, third grade, Meadowlane Intermediate

“Yoda I am” by Gabriela Bernard, fifth grade, Freedom 7 Elementary

“Departure of a Loved One” by Everett Southwick, third grade, Lewis Carroll

“No Drama Peruvian Llama” by Lucy Worsham, fourth grade, Freedom 7 Elementary

“Drac the Dragon Mask” by Rowen Kraum, kindergarten, Manatee Elementary

“Paper Mache Turtle” by Fiona McDonald, fifth grade, Saturn Elementary

l Middle School

First: “Nightmare” by Jackson Herte, seventh grade, DeLaura Middle School

Second: “The Virus Through Windows,” by Isabella Peterson, eighth grade, West Shore Jr.–Sr. High

Third: “Springtime Ecstasy” by Reha Patel, seventh grade, Holy Trinity

l Honorable Mention

“The Dripping Nebula” by Brooke King, eighth grade, Jefferson Middle School

“The Automobile” by Fiona Sun, eighth grade, DeLaura Middle School

“Marigold Daydream” by Mallory Grimm, eighth grade, Central Middle School

l High School

First: “Reverse Worlds” by Renell Test, 12th grade, Eau Gallie High

Second: “The New Normal” by Madison Newcombe, 12th grade, West Shore Jr.–Sr. High

Third: “Sculpted Eyewear” by Ashlyn Guppenberger, 11th grade, Titusville High

l Honorable Mention

“In The Shadows” by Macey Chalfant, 12th grade, Merritt Island High

“Walker” by Lila Iwanowski, ninth grade, West Shore Jr.–Sr. High

“Solitude” by Adam Vicks, ninth grade, West Shore Jr.–Sr. High

“No Dogs Allowed” by Renell Test, 12th grade, Eau Gallie High

“Ugh, So Sensitive” by Ella Peipert, ninth grade, Satellite High

“Butterfly Hair” by Meadow Gallegor, ninth grade, Eau Gallie High

“At the End of the Stream” by Kaitlyn Sollberger, 11th grade, Edgewood Jr.–Sr. High

“Ceramic Bowl” by Christopher Bennett, ninth grade, Titusville High

“White Pencil” by Megan Knick, 11th grade, Melbourne Central Catholic High

“Fierce” by Macey Chalfant, 12th grade, Merritt Island High

“Saturday Morning” by Abby Stina, 10th grade, West Shore Jr.–Sr. High
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Florida Farm Bureau’s CARES program
wins global video award, tells interesting
story of multi–generational farm family

By G.B. Crawford (gb.crawford@ffbf.org)
and Cacee Hilliard (cacee.hilliard@ffbf.org)
Florida Farm Bureau Federation

GAINESVILLE — Florida Farm Bureau Federation’s

County Alliance for Responsible Environmental Steward-

ship (CARES) program has announced that its Marshall

Farms video has been named “Best Cinematography/

Videography in Craft/Non–Broadcast” in the 41st annual

Telly Awards. The Telly Awards honors excellence in video

and television across all screens and is judged by leaders

from video platforms, television, streaming networks and

production companies.

The award–winning video tells the story of James, Nick

and Helen Marshall, a multi–generational farm family

from Baker, Fla.

Together, they grow cotton and peanuts on more than

2,500 acres. To accomplish their goals of protecting water

quality, Marshall Farms implements an extensive Best

Management Practices (BMP) program. Learn more about

their BMP program by watching the award–winning video

at www.ThisFarmCARES.org/caresmedia.

“Florida Farm Bureau’s CARES program is pushing the

boundaries for video innovation and creativity at a time

when the industry is both rapidly changing and heavily

impacted by the current crisis,” said Sabrina Dridje,

managing director of the Telly Awards. “Our theme for this

season, Telly Award Winners Tell Great Stories, is a true

reflection of the diversity of stories the community is

skillfully able to tell. Now, more than ever, do we need to

celebrate them and those that bring global stories to our

attention. This award is a tribute to the talent and vision

of these creators.”

“Florida Farm Bureau’s CARES program, in partner-

ship with Brick Creative Video Production, proudly tells

stories of environmental stewardship through video to help

Floridians learn about the efforts agricultural producers

make to protect our state’s natural resources,” said Cacee

Hilliard, CARES coordinator at Florida Farm Bureau.

“What is truly impressive about families like the

Marshall’s is their relentless commitment to evolving their

conservation program by using the latest technologies and

methods to ensure precise use of water and nutrients.

Consumers need to know about action taken daily to not

only grow food for us all but also to protect our environ-

ment.”

Last year, The Telly Awards attracted more than

12,000 entries from all 50 states and five continents.

Entrants are judged by The Telly Awards Judging Council,

an industry body of 200 leading experts including advertis-

ing agencies, production companies, and major television

networks, reflective of the multi–screen industry.

Other winners at the 41st Telly Awards included Sony

Music, Partizan, HBO Latin America, ESPN Films, BBC,

iHeart Media, Narratively Creative, Warner Bros., and

Disney. The full list of the awards winners can be found at

www.tellyawards.com/winners.

Florida Farm Bureau’s CARES program publicly

recognizes farmers and ranchers who demonstrate

exemplary efforts to protect natural resources.

Since 2001, more than 900 farm families have been

recognized. The CARES program works to share stories of

agricultural environmental stewardship to help Floridians

understand firsthand how farmers and rancher work to

protect and preserve natural resources across the state.

Learn more about farmers who care for the environment

by visiting www.ThisFarmCARES.org.
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Brevard County Farm Bureau
Continued from page 13

We have seen a significant increase in

demand for food since the coronavirus

started. With our community partners like

Second Harvest Food Bank, we can

leverage that donation.”

He added, “On a monthly basis, we

distribute emergency food valued at more

than $50,000. At least 40 families a day

come to our pantry. And to have the

Brevard County Farm Bureau step up at a

time of our greatest need, speaks volumes

to their community–mindedness. We’ve

never closed. We continue to feed people.

We are going to be good stewards with the

money they donated to the Central

Brevard Sharing Center.”

Brubaker said the “timeliness” of the

donation was perfect, “because our big

fundraiser, a barbecue event, was canceled

this year because of the virus.”

There are Farm Bureau offices in

counties throughout Florida. The organiza-

tion has roughly 147,000 members. “But

not every member is involved in agricul-

ture,” said Laurie Schuller, a board

member of the Brevard County Farm

Bureau and wife of Tom Schuller.

“We represent the agriculture industry

in Brevard. We are a grassroots organiza-

tion. We offer our members benefits, such

as insurance. A lot of people are familiar

with Farm Bureau Insurance. The member

benefits also include hotel discounts and

theme–park discounts, among others.”

She said the Brevard County Farm

Bureau member dues each year are used

“to promote and raise the awareness of

agriculture in the county.”

The Brevard County Farm Bureau also

received grant money from the state of

Florida last year and the money was used

to promote agriculture in the region. “We

had an Ag–Venture Day in North Brevard,

a hands–on experience designed to teach

young people about agriculture,” said Tom

Schuller. “When the coronavirus started,

we thought it would be great to use the

grant money to promote agriculture

through the purchase of groceries for the

Central Brevard Sharing Center. We also

reached out to Serene Harbor. A fire de-

stroyed their kitchen and all of their food.

We purchased food and supplies for their

kitchen with some of the grant money.”

The Ad–Venture Day was developed to

help young people better understand and

appreciate where their food comes from

and the impact of agriculture in their

everyday lives.

Annually, the Brevard County Farm

Bureau hosts a 5K “Run Through the

Ranch” to promote and support sustainable

agriculture throughout Brevard.

“We get our local ranches to open up

their properties for the 5K run. We’ve

hosted the event at Deseret Ranch, Platt

Ranch, and at other sites. We go to

different areas of the county. It gives the

public an opportunity to visit the various

properties and see what they are all about.

This year’s event has been canceled

because of the pandemic. Some of the

money that would have been used to

promote that event, was given to the

Central Brevard Sharing Center.”

The Brevard County Farm Bureau also

supports the Brevard County Farmers

Market, which is open for business each

Thursday at Wickham Park Pavilion in

Melbourne.

“It provides a direct–market outlet for

local growers and producers to sell to area

consumers,” said Laurie Schuller.

The venture is operated through a joint

partnership with Brevard County Parks

and Recreation and the UF/IFAS Brevard

County Extension Service.

In recent years, there has been an

increase in local community farmers

markets because of the popularity of fresh,

sustainable and organic foods. The move to

support small farms and businesses and

connect them with the community has

been at the forefront of this growth.

The Florida Department of Agriculture

and Consumer Services is touting its buy

“Fresh from Florida” campaign.

It encourages consumers to familiarize

themselves with Florida–grown crops and

when they are available, by viewing the

Florida Seasonal Availability Chart at

www.fdacs.gov/Consumer–Resources/Buy–

Fresh–from–Florida/Crops–in–Season.

Though most Florida crops are seasonal,

some farmers do grow their produce in

greenhouses or other facilities, thus

making certain items available at different

times of the year.

Looking to the future, the Florida Farm

Bureau Federation is seeking agricultur-

ists between the ages of 18 and 35 to apply

for its 2020–2022 Young Farmers &

Ranchers Leadership Group.

This selective group consists of young

men and women who are interested in

representing production agriculture and

the families who make it successful.

Some of the benefits of being selected for

the Leadership Group include personal and

professional growth and networking

opportunities.

People who are interested in serving on

the Young Farmers & Ranchers Leader-

ship Group must be members of a local

county Farm Bureau for at least one year.

Applications may be submitted by July 17

at FloridaFarmBureau.formstack.com/

forms/2020lg, or call (352) 374–1541.

“The future of farming is in the hands of

young people. It’s vital that we attract more

young people to the agricultural sector,”

said Laurie Schuller.
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Brevard Health Alliance
Continued from page 1

four operatories to eight operatories. “There is a big

demand for dental services,” said Helton. Early detection

of oral diseases can prevent much more costly health

challenges and improve the overall health of people, he

added.

The expansion also created dedicated treatment areas

and a waiting room for pediatrics. Additionally, Brevard

Health Alliance opened a pharmacy at the Barton

Commons location.

“Our pharmacies — we have three in the county — are

unique because we are a community health center,” said

Helton. “As such, we are part of what’s called the 340B

drug–pricing program of the federal government. It allows

us to purchase medications at significantly discounted

rates. We pass those savings on to our patients. The

patients are surprised how low cost their medications are

through the 340B program.”

Organizational improvements were made in February

when Brevard Health Alliance installed a new medical

records system, “which was a major undertaking for us,”

said Helton.

“We did an organization shift and hired a chief

information officer (Michael Garvey). We expanded the

information technology department. We trained 350

people on the new system. The cross–functional teams

included business, administration, and clinical providers.

Everyone involved did an outstanding job implementing

that project. The new medical records system is taking us

into the future, as our patient volume grows.”

Even under the Affordable Care Act, many uninsured

people cite the high cost of health insurance as the main

reason they lack coverage.

In 2019, for example, about 45 percent of adults said

that they remained uninsured because the cost of coverage

was too high, according to a report by the Kaiser Family

Foundation.

Many people do not have access to coverage through a

job, and some, particularly low–income adults in states

that did not expand Medicaid, remain ineligible for

financial assistance for coverage.

The Space Coast Health Foundation prepares a timely

“Community Health Needs Assessment,” working with

Professional Research Consultants Inc., to determine the

health status, behaviors, and needs of Brevard residents.

“The latest Community Health Needs Assessment

report shows that about 170,000 people in Brevard need

our services,” said Helton, a UCF graduate who earned an

MBA degree from the University of Florida. “That

estimation includes not only people who are uninsured but

also those who have Medicaid and Medicare and can’t

afford the copays.”

Throughout the coronavirus pandemic, community

health centers such as Brevard Health Alliance have

continued serving their patients by offering telehealth and

providing pharmacy services.

Community health centers are trusted, critical first

responders in times of national emergencies.

“Before the coronavirus started spreading in Brevard,

we had never had a telehealth visit,” said Helton, who

joined Brevard Health Alliance 10 years ago when the

organization had 25 employees and three locations,

compared to today’s eight locations and a mobile medical

unit.

“Since March 24, we’ve had 3,000 telehealth visits. We

are averaging about 120 telehealth patient visits per day,

which is about one–eighth of our total volume on a daily

basis.

He added, “A lot of that daily volume is behavioral

health patients. They have adapted to the telehealth

model quickly. Telehealth ensures there is limited

exposure to both our patients and to our providers. This is

a time when mental health is front and center because of

the extraordinary circumstances caused by the pandemic.

Anxiety levels are high for many people.”

Dr. Ted Schuck, Brevard Health Alliance’s medical

officer, “gave us clear direction on which patients we

should be reaching out to in this time of crisis,” said

Helton. “So we first contacted our most vulnerable

patients, those with chronic diseases, for example, to make

sure they had their prescriptions and they were OK.”

Helton continued, “Telehealth has been fantastic for

our organization. This whole experience is going to change

the way we do business, and probably the way a lot of

businesses operate in the future. We need to be able to

meet patients’ needs and not all of them are able to come

to our clinics all the time. They can now refill medicines

through our portal. They have access to a patient portal,

which before the pandemic they didn’t.”

In late March, the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services, through the Health Resources and

Services Administration, awarded $100 million to 1,381

community health centers across the nation with funding

provided by the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response

Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2020.

Section 330 of the Public Health Services Act created

and authorized the community health center program,

and permits the Health Resources and Services Adminis-

tration to make grants to such organizations.

Brevard Health Alliance received $101,874 from the

Health Resources and Services Administration as part of

the $100 million award nationwide. The grant awards give

health centers the flexibility to meet evolving coronavirus

pandemic needs in their respective communities.

“We had to adapt quickly,” he said. “We have outstand-

ing team members at our clinics. They provide passionate,

extraordinary care. The teams at the various clinics

include physicians, nurses, dentists, medical assistants,

and our front–desk staff. These people were making sure

we stayed open.”

He added, “Our challenge in the future is being able to

adapt to this ‘new normal.’ We were fortunate because

community health centers have been well–supported by

the Health Resources and Services Administration. Our

grant funding has allowed us to keep ourselves whole

during this time, avoiding furloughs and layoffs.”

New statistics from the NACHC show how community

health centers across America rapidly pivoted to

telehealth adoption during the coronavirus pandemic.

In a matter of weeks, 98 percent of community health

centers used telehealth/telephonic services to stay

connected to patients. Community health center patients

suffer from more chronic health conditions than the

general population, according to the report.

The new NACHC fact sheet notes that more than four–

in–five (43 percent) of America’s network of community

health centers had adopted telehealth before the pandemic

struck.

However, the public health crisis propelled widespread

adoption among centers as federal and state governments

temporarily began to amend telehealth coverage and

payment policies to accommodate the upsurge in need.

Helton said roughly 65 percent of Brevard Health

Alliance’s administrative staff works from home.

“We are looking at what the new normal will be in the

future. Because of the pandemic, businesses in general I

believe are evaluating their operations. Brevard Health

Alliance staffers have been very effective working from

their homes. But our core administrative team of execu-

tives will continue to work on site.”

Community health centers that receive funding

through the Health Resources and Services Administra-

tion are also called “Federally Qualified Health Centers.”

The community health center program is more than 50

years old.

One–in–12 people nationwide rely on Health Resources

and Services Administration–funded community health

centers for affordable, accessible primary care, including:

l One–in–nine children 17 years or younger nation-

wide

l One–in–five people living in rural communities

l One–in–three people living in poverty nationwide

l More than 385,000 veterans

Brevard Health Alliance began in March 2005, when

the three hospital systems — Health First, Parrish

Medical Center, and Wuesthoff Health System — aligned

efforts to expand access to primary–care services for the

uninsured and underinsured.

Gurri was instrumental in securing a Health Resources

and Services Administration 330 grant to launch Brevard

Health Alliance and begin the process of establishing an

independent entity with a focused mission on countywide

health improvement.

What started with 16 employees and 2,000 patients

inherited from a charity–care program at Holmes Regional

Medical Center in Melbourne, has become a countywide

system for care serving tens of thousands of patients

annually.

The charity program was known as Health, Outreach,

Prevention and Education, or HOPE.

That program began providing services in 1991 from a

double–wide trailer in Melbourne’s University Park.

HOPE was later recognized by the American Hospital

Association when it received the organization’s coveted

NOVA Award in 1996.

Helton said he was mentored at Brevard Health

Alliance by Gurri and by Tom Culbreth, the founding chief

financial officer.

“Lisa and Tom were incredible people running that

organization for years. Lisa started the organization and

managed it while she worked at Health First. She was

able to identify the Federally Qualified Health Center

model and worked with the Health First board and

executive staff 15 years ago to get up and running,” Helton

said.

Of the three hospital systems that were involved in the

beginning, only Health First continues to support Brevard

Health Alliance.

Health First provides $1.1 million a year to Brevard

Health Alliance and in–kind patient diagnostics valued at

$4.8 million a year, he said.

For many years, Health First also supported Brevard

Health Alliance’s medical records system and practice

management system, “as well as all of our information

technology support in the back end. That was a great help

because we didn’t have to focus any attention on the

infrastructure of our electronic medical records system.

Health First did that up until this year when we decided

to go on our own,” said Helton.

Health centers like Brevard Health Alliance have

responded to the developing needs in their respective

communities. And today that need, because of the

pandemic, has scaled up considerably.

“There are lots of health–care services we can provide

people who for the first time may be experiencing financial

difficulty because of job loss caused by the pandemic.

We’re well–positioned in the county. These may be people

who normally wouldn’t look to us for care, but we’re here

for them. These are unprecedented times. Our mission is

improving residents’ health status and elevating their

overall quality of life,” said Helton.




